The Barrel Room
by La Madonna

Set amongst the opulently designed La Madonna Bar is Next Hotel’s private barrel room. Over looking Little Collins Street, walls lined with custom barrels, amphora jugs and terracotta pots are carefully curated by the Master of Spirts.
Barrel aging our cocktails and sprits, aids in rounding out harsher aspects, adding depth and cohesion to our handcrafted cocktails.

The Barrel room is home
to our collection of barrels, each aging something special. This semi
private, versatile space
can host intimate tastings,
private dinners, corporate
meetings through to
weekend brunches.

Our events team as crafted a few ready made barrel room experiences.
For individually curated
experiences please contact our events team.
The barrel room seats 8
people.

Welcome to Barrel Ageing
Price:

$55 Per Person

Duration:

30—40 Minutes

Requirements:

Minimum 4 Guests, 24 Hours notice required

Start with an exclusive tour of La Madonna and an introduction to our
barrel ageing program with the hotels Master of Spirits. Be guided
through what is aging in our barrels, how different processes and infusions change the characteristics of our spirts and cocktails.
Enjoy exclusive sneak peaks of what is currently ageing as well as three
sample cocktails.

This experience is the perfect addition before or after dinner at La Madonna and can be extended to a private dinning event.
Contact our events team for more information.

Signature Barrel Room Experience
Price:

$110 Per Person

Duration:

90 Minutes

Requirements:

Minimum 4 Guests, 24 Hours notice required

Start with an exclusive tour of
La Madonna and an introduction to our barrel ageing program with the hotels Master of
Spirits. Be guided through
what is aging in our barrels,
how different processes and
infusions change the characteristics of our spirts and cocktails.
Enjoy exclusive sneak peaks of
what is currently ageing as well
as three barrel aged cocktails,
each cocktail is paired with a
handcrafted canapé by our
chefs from La Madonna.

Premium Barrel Room Experience
Price:

$300 Per Person

Duration:

3 Hours

Requirements:

Minimum 6 Guests

Begin with Prosecco on arrival as our Master of Spirts walks you through
the barrel aging process.
Enjoy a degustation dinner curated by our chefs at La Madonna. Starting
with canapes, entrée course, pasta and main course finishing the evening with dessert. Our Master of Sprits has parred each course with a signature cocktail, wine or amaro.
Our events team will curate the degustation menu for your evening, taking any dietary requirement into consideration.

For a truly unique evening, a custom barrel aged cocktail can pre ordered to be
decanted during dinner. The barrel aging
process begins 6—9 weeks prior to the
event, with our Master of Sprits working
with you to create a one off cocktail. Stop
by during the aging process to sample the
aging with the Master of Sprits. Custom
Barrels start from $700, if not all enjoyed
during the event the barrel can be bottled
to enjoy later.

Barrel Decanting Event
Price:

$30 Per Person

Duration:

Up to 1 Hour

Requirements:

Invitation Only

Keep abreast of our socials for your chance to join the select few during
one of our barrel decanting events. Watch as the Master of Spirts pours
the contents of the barrel into our specially designed table. Allowing the
magical contents to aerate before it is once again captured for bottling
or sent to the bar to form one of our signature cocktails.
Be the first to sample one of our exclusive barrel aged cocktails and
share it across amongst your friends. Along with this immersive event,
you will also have the chance to talk one on one with the Master of
Sprits about their freshly decanted creation.
Be quick, places are strictly limited and are snaped up fast.

Curated Events
Price:

Per Event
While our barrel room is
limited in size, The
Green Room is not.
This beautiful space
perched over Little Collins Street can host up to
30 guests for cocktail
style events. Custom
drinks packages can be
added to a selection of
canapés from $50 per
person.

The full La Madonna bar
is also available for private hire, catering for
events with up to 100
guests. Advance notice
is required and all private events are subject
to availability and discretion of the events team.

For more information and to begin your next event contact
our team.
Lamadonna.manager@nexthotels.com
+61 3 911 3352

